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3D Digital Design Research: 
3D character, digital sculpture, modelling and costume design  
MA Postgraduate Dan Hughes McGrail portrayal of  
Sir Patrick Stewart as Elizabethan Francis Bacon.    
Pattern design development, toile making and fitting with support from sample technician  &  student fit model.  
3D modelling & Pattern design development with virtual model in 3DS Max, Mudbox & parametric model in Optitex  
BAZ ARMSTRONG: MA by Research student  - University of Huddersfield 
&  Lecturer in BA (Hons) Digital Games Art Production  
Games Art : Games character designs and digital models 
Peer observation opportunity: Identified similarities between the design and production 
workflow of Costume designers and video game artists. 
Digital 3D sculpture for  
costume design visualisation 
Digital sculpture tools are commonly used in the film, video games  
and product manufacturing industries 
 
Autodesk Mudbox: Sculpture tools and methods explored  
during research drawing & modelling experiments 
Voluminous costumes in fabric with print   
embellishments  
Sculpting a voluminous costume elements in Mudbox: 
 
FLikr sculpting video: http://www.flickr.com/photos/bazarmstrong/ 
2D ‘traditional’ image texture v  Painting Pattern on 3D digital surface 
Painting onto the digital sculpture/illustration 
Jacqueline Durran’s ‘Atonement’ Dress used as a control design 
BA (Hons) Costume sculpture Year 2: MA Research 
 
Research drawing templates for students  
in costume sculpture workshop 
Costume Design student’s  hand- 
drawn illustrations in sketchbook  
Costume Design Student’s 
 Digital 3D illustrations 
In Autodesk  Mudbox  
Can video game production tools be used create  
makeable patterns for clothing ? 
Phase 1: Exploratory research presentation at the  
Postgraduate research symposium-  
School of Art, Design & Architecture 
Exploratory research  found overlapping methods and practice between games production  
And Costume design sculpting cloth and working on the stand. 
Liz Garland 
Costume Technician & Designer 
ASSYST BULLMER  & OPTITEX - GEOFF WARD:   
3D pattern design and garment construction  
1. 3D digital illustration imported into Optitex 2. Drafting bodice pattern in Optitex 











3D sketch imported from Mudbox to Optitex        Patterns & Dress constructed in Optitex 
.  
2D & 3D Pattern design  
2D and 3D Print placement and adjustment: size and rotation  
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